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(Continued from page one)

again upon the long sixteenth. The
Jirst hole was a halve in bogey 5, Mrs.
Faith winning the second in the same
figure and halving the third in 6. Mrs.
jlarlow squared the match on the fourth
in 5 where Mrs. Faith required 7, but the
order was reversed on the fifth which Mrs.
Faith won in 6 following it up for a lead
of 2 up with a par 3 on the short sixth.
.Mrs. Barlow won the seventh in 6, where
Mrs. Faith lost two shots in a bunker and
the eighth was halved in bogey 4, Mrs.
Barlow wining the short ninth, 5 6, to
make the turn even up with a medal score
of 48 to 50.

Mrs. Faith laid her approach dead for
si good 5 on the difficult 332-yar- d tenth
where Mrs. Barlow was bunkered on her
second, and an over approach lost Mrs.
Faith the eleventh where Mrs. Barlow
recorded a bogey 5. The twelfth was a
win in par 4 for Mrs. Faith who made a
splendid approach and a fine putt, Mrs.
Barlow's attempt to make the green
with her brassie on her second reaching a
trap. An over approach lost Mrs. Faith
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' ' CANADIAN FRIENDS '

tlie thirteenth where Mrs. Barlow recorded
a par 4 but the score was all even again
on the fourteenth where Mrs. Faith ran
down a screaming putt for a one under
par 4.

Mrs. Barlow's shot made the green
on the 212-yar- d fifteenth, giving her an
easy 3, while Mrs. Faith drove to the
rough and required 4. Mrs. Faith made a
game try for a short cut to green from
the sixteenth tee and swung just free of
the fatal trap with good lie at the right,
while. Mrs. Barlow' sliced to the safety
plot farther over. Mrs. Faith's second
was pulled to the whisker bunkers at the
left of the seventeenth green which she
had to play over at the penalty of a stroke
which lost the hole, for Mrs. Barlow's
second was in good position for approach
to the green which she made on her third,
going down easily in a winning 5.

Mrs. Barlow 's tee shot on the 165-yar- d

seventeenth was hole high and clear of
one of the yawning pits about the green,
of which there are seven in number,
and she betrayed nervousness in a short
approach which was fortunately holed for
a winning 3. Mrs. Faith's. drive made
the pit and the stroke required to get the

ball into play lost her the hole and the
match by two and one. H The cards:

mrs. barlow
Out 56657464 548In 75645353

mrs. faith
Out 55676384 650
In 5 6 454464

Mrs. Barlow's first round was a six and
four win from Mrs. H. R. Stockton
of Plainfield.

MRS. FAITH, MRS. PRICE AND MISS ELKINS

Mrs. Faith advanced for the final on
a two up victory over Mrs. J. Raymond
Price of Oakmont, once winner of the
United. Mrs. Faith made the turn two
up, but Mrs. Price rallied coming in, Mrs.
Faith taking the last two holes for a
win. If In the first round with Miss Louise
Elkins, Mrs. Faith was all square on the
tenth. Halving the eleventh, Miss Elkins
won the twelfth, only to lose the thirteenth
and fourteenth. The fifteenth was halved
and Miss Elkins took the sixteenth to tie,
only to lose the last two holes and the
match by two down.

MRS. HURD AND MISS HELMER

Mrs. Hurd found Miss Myra Bradwell
Ilelmer a tenacious first round opponent
who was retired by two and one. 1f Two
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down at the turn, Mrs. Hurd won the
tenth in 4, halved the next two holes in
6, and squared the match, 6 7, on the
thirteenth. The next two holes were

halved in 5 and a brilliant approach won

the sixteenth for Mrs. Hurd in 4, and a
similar shot clinched the seventeenth in 5

for the match by two and one:
MRS. HURD

Out 66655672 447
IN 46665544 54592

mrs. helmer
Out 56566564 346
lN 56675555 65096
' THRILLS, HEART THROBS AND SMILES

In the Championship consolation final

Mrs. Stockton won the Southern Golf

Association medal from Miss Elkins by
3 and 2. If The keenest lower division

match was the twenty-hol- e second divis-

ion semi-fina- l between Miss Edith Bar-ne- tt

of New Haven and Mrs. C. B.

Hollingsworth of Greensburgh, and in

three other divisions, also, there were

"thrills, heart throbs and smiles.' '
MRS. BARLOW GOLD MEDALLIST ALSO

The qualification round, with its high

(Concluded, on page twelve)
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MODEL 1912, LIGHT-WEIGH- T

Hammerless
Repeating

Shotguns
Z,OOK GOOD TO

The Model 1912 Hammerless Re-

peating Shotgun has won the enthusiastic ap-

proval and endorsement of shooters everywhere.
Its light weight, balance, easy-worki- ng

action, and appeal to
men who know a good gun. Its Nickel steel
construction means not only a lighter and
stronger gun, but a better balanced one, because
of the better of weight. This gun
loads and unloads easily, has a cross-bo-lt trigger
lock, and a simple take-dow- n system. It is
made in 12, 16 and 20 gauges. If in the
market for a don't fail to examine one.

THEY ARE SOLD BY ALL DEALERS

Winchester Shells and Cartridges for Sale at the Pinehurst Store, Traps

and Ranges. Look for the big 11 W" on every Box.

" The Center of Summer Golf." THE LORRAINE
EQUIN OX HOUSE Fifth Avenue at Forty-Fif- th Street

Manche8ter-ln-the-Mountai- ' New York City

Vermont

Apartments furnished and unfurnished
Open Tune J9th to October 15th, J9J5

for the season and yearly rentals

OH the Ideal TOUr GEORGE 0RY1S Suites and rooms with bath transiently

A. E. MARTIN, Manager
(Of Bon Air, Augusta, G..) GEORGE HOWE GEORGE ORYIS

Invest in High Grade Bonds
Secured fay Improved Farm Lands and

Guaranteed by

PAGE & COMPANY

Interest Payable Semi-annual- ly Netting 6 Per Cent or Better

MY

EVERYBODY

Winchester

strength,
splendid shooting qualities

distribution

shotgun,

These bonds are issued in denominations of $500 to accommodate small investors
LARGE EARNINGS COMBINED WITH ABSOLUTE SECURITY

For Particulars Apply to

It. W. PAGE or PAGE TRUST COMPANY
'

General Office. PINEHURST, N. C. ABERDEEN. N. C.


